November 2019 Prayer Letter

October was a fantastic month of traveling, missions conferences, and being briefly reunited with some great friends!

It was great to be with Pastor and Mrs. Abbey at Fairfax Baptist Temple and to see the wonderful ministry that God is blessing there in such a needy area of our country! It was also exciting to see David and Brandi Myers at Westwood Baptist Church in Poplar Bluff, MO! I’m excited to be making plans for them to bring a group to Argentina in 2022!

We saw an increase in support over the last month as SIX new churches voted to partner with us to reach Argentina! Please be praying with us as we still need several others before the end of March 2020 to commit to partner with us!

Lastly, I’m honored and thankful for those that have given or committed to give toward our set up fund needs! Here is just a partial list of items and there cost that you might consider helping with!

2 Cars w/ roughly 100,000 km - $12,000
Washer and dryer - $1200
American size refrigerator - $1000

If you would like to know how you can be involved in giving toward this, or have any questions concerning out set up needs, please do not hesitate to contact me!

Thank you all for your love, prayers, and support of our family!

Your Missionaries to Argentina,

Stephen, Ashlee, Peyton, Eli, and Neyland
The Underwood Family
Acts 20:24
argentinamissions.net

P.S. We love you Jim and Chrysta Cox! Y’all are awesome!